Float Center Essential Materials

Essential Materials
We suggest the following products for use in your Float Center. We
cannot guarantee quality of product, nor do we endorse these specific
companies or sources. We do our best to keep this as updated as
possible but if you find that the links do not work for you, please let us
know so we can update them. Thank you!

Salt
We recommend purchasing salt in bulk from San Francisco Salt Company. Getting
a full palette (2,450 lbs) will run about $0.48 per pound. Ordering less than a full
pallet, but 800 lbs or more, will run about $0.52 per pound. We have a great
working relationship with SFSC, so let them know you Float Pod Technologies
referred you and they will take great care of you!
SAN FRANCISCO SALT COMPANY
30984 Santana St, Hayward, CA 94544
510-477-9600

Float Fresh / Hydrogen Peroxide
Float Fresh is a 19% Stabilized Hydrogen Peroxide Spa Treatment designed specifically
for the float industry. Test strips are also available through the Float Fresh website.
https://floatfresh.com

Spa Enzymes
https://naturalchemistry.com/en-us/residential-products/spa-perfect/

Chlorine / Oxidizer
True REST uses Leslie’s Pool Store Brand. Please see separate sheet for more
details on Pod/Pool Sanitation “Float Pod’s Weekly Sanitation Schedule”
http://www.lesliespool.com/Leslies-14550-Fresh-N-Clear-Shock-2-lbs/14550.htm

Hydrometer
You will need to keep salinity between 1.26 and 1.28 ideally. Measuring Salinity is
necessary to maintain proper buoyancy. We recommend putting in 3-4 cups of salt
nightly to maintain levels as people get in and out of the Float Pod. Use this link to
purchase a hydrometer in the correct range
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00EPO0HZ0/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_tai_3041Ab

Pod Brush
A standard pool brush with a long extended handle is necessary to clean the interior
walls of the Float Pod. This is very important, as a scum line may form daily at the
water line.

Pod Vacuum
A manually pump-powered vacuum is necessary to suck up dirt and heavy particles
from the floor of the Float Pod. http://bit.ly/1lUAA4R

Cartridge Filters
We recommend having an additional cartridge filter on hand for your installation, as
well as keeping some spares for when it comes time to replace your filter(s).
https://www.amazon.com/Cartridge-Pleatco-Replaces-FC-2375-Rainbow/dp/B00
17PRFMI

Earplugs
We recommend silicone-based earplugs. We’ve found child size works best.
http://www.earplugstore.com/mahotorchsip2.html

Vaseline
Individually wrapped foil-packed Vaseline to cover up any cuts / scrapes.
https://www.amazon.com/Dynarex-White-Petrolatum-Foil-Packs/dp/B009135I40
/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1492453863&sr=8-1&keywords=Individual%2BVaseline
%2Bpackets&th=1

Non-Slip Flooring
Pod rooms can be slippery; Use Dri-Dek. https://www.dri-dek.com

Shammies
We use these in our rooms under the Dri-Dek to absorb spilling water. Pod rooms
can be easily flooded. We recommend installing proper drainage and placing
shammies underneath the dri-dek. Shammies should be wrung out and washed.
There are many alternative solutions to flooding. Wholesale here:
www.supercleans.com/shammy.html

Flip-Flops
Standard rubber sandals. Collect and sterilize after each use.

Shampoo / Conditioner / Lotions
We recommend using Melaleuca for shampoos/conditioners/lotions, etc.

Float Pillows
These foam pillows are designed to rest your head comfortably and completely
during your float session. http://www.floatease.ca/

